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TODAY. 
Today Is mine; I've time to go • * 
Upon my way and work and know 
Through work, I can achieve and learn 
Before my steps on earth must turn 
Into the gate that points the way 
To that blessed home where loved ones 

stay. 

Today is mine: On this one day 
There's no eclipse to dark the way; 
The sun is shining, joyous, bright; 
In this my hour, I should delight; 
On this my day, I'll be sincere 
Not groan and moan because I'm here. 

Today is mine: Oh, glorious thought, 
•Forgot are failures, yesters brought. 
• Unwasted shall these moments be 
That my dear Master's given me; 

il yet have time, I'll haste to use. 
Lo! Here am I! come! my work 

choose. .; • v. • -

Today is mine: My recompense 
For other days when light was dense; 
Yet still I plodded on, if slow. 
And all ungarlanded below ^ • 
And now, today, it is my own, 
Ita radiant light I've never known. : 

Today is mine: Its hours are fleet 
And every one I count them sweet; 
Oh, may the wor»c I do live on 
When all my days are past and gone; 
I plead for some great living task— 
Dear Master, grant me what I ask. 
—Alice Mathews in the Chicago 

Record-Herald. 

! , THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
Troubles are often the tools by 

•which God fashions us for better 
things.—Beecher. 

Apropos the heat, the corn is seeing 
its duty and doing it. 

It has been a great deal hotter in 
Kansas than in Iowa. That is some 
satisfaction. 

Southern Iowa ^Editors in 
Extracts From What Some of Them Say in Their Papers,, 

About This City and Its Prospects, c -
A Very Enjoyable Meeting. 

J. W. Rowley in Keosauqua Repub
lican: The Southern Iowa Editorial 
Association held its summer session 
at Keokuk Thursday and Friday of 
last week with a fair attendance. It 
was a very enjoyable meeting. The 
program was good and most of those 
assigned subjects were present. 
Keokuk citizens always entertain well 
visitors to that city a.nd they sustain
ed to the highest decree their record 
for hospitality in their entertainment 
of the newspaper folks there Thurs
day and Friday. 

Thursday evening an elaborate 
banquet was tendered the visiting 
editors at Hotel Grand, at which Dr. 
Moorhead of The Gate City, was 
toastmaster, there being a number of 
appropriate toasts and responses. A 
visit to the bis dam was one of the 
features of entertainment. The mid
winter meeting is to be held at Iowa 
City. 

surroundings and they will have to 
learn their limits on that. In time it 
will become as popular as the river 
used to be, but the people living on 
the lake will learn to take life preserv
ers with them when they go sailing, 
and will be prepared for all emerg
encies. So far sixteen people have 
been drowned just in a short time, 
and it is a big toll. Three, of the 
bodies still are in the river. 

The death of Engineer Herrick "was 
certainly tragic. He was the superin
tendent of the Iowa division. A few 
weeks before his death Chief Engi
neer Cooper wanted to send him 
away to another job they have. Her
rick said, "It would break my heart to 
be sent away now when we are about 
to see the completion of the work 
here." He was so hurt by the thought 
of being sent away that his chief let 
him stay and later as you already know 
he was killed by a live wire. It was 
a terrible shoe'': to everyone who 

An invitation was extended to the knew the fine young fellow. He was 
association by J. W. Rowley to hold 
next summer's meeting at Keosauqua, 
and the sentiment to do so seemed 
almost unanimous as far as individual 
expression was made. However, no 
formal action was taken by the as
sociation, that being left for consid
eration by the meeting at Iowa City 
next winter. 

Abe Martin reports that "Miss Fawn 
Lippincut has got a new slashed skirt 
an' you kin almost see her pocket-

1 book." 
I 

That peculiar noise you hear o' 
1 nights is simply the crackling of the 
i corn aB it pulls itself out of the 
ground. 

! A minister says there will he no 
: baseball in heaven. Maybe not, but 
1 where's the sense in discouraging ef-
1 fort to get there? ,« , , 

Thare doesn't seem to be anything 
1 missing from Mulhall's letter-file. Ha 
i appears to have been very methodical 
i in his crookedness. *> 

Kansas is offering three dollars a 
1 day for farm hands with chicken din-
: ners on the side, but at latest advices 
I the "hands" were holding out for ter-
. rapln and champagne. 

The Council Bluffs Nonpareil 
Cummins "will cheerfully abide by 

; the result of the verdict at the polls. 
| "He will, if the result is favorable," 
! asSents the Sioux City Journal. 

A Missouri editor has discovered 
and announced to the world that "a He 

: in time saves nine." Our observation— 
we said observation, not experience— 
jhas been that a lie in time generally 
: necessitated at least nine more 

The work of revising the tariff 
downward and the temperature up
ward goes on apace. The idea seems 
to be to find out how much the people 
of this country can stand without go
ing bankrupt or resolving themselves 
into grease spots. 

Iowa saloon keepers claim they ob
serve no falling off in receipts because i a favorite water 
of three hours per day less in which 
to do business—which goes to estab
lish the declaration of a state con
temporary quoted in these columns 
the other day that saloon patrons are 
a loyal lot. . 

Says Keokuk I* Dirty, But He Likes 
It. 

Stanley Miller in Mt. Pleasant Free 
Press: The newspaper men of south
ern Iowa, met at ICeoiiuk last week. 
They had a three day's session, but 1 
could stay only one day, but that day 
was enjoyable, after the paper I had 
to read was out of my system. I 
told them "Why My Banker Spends 
His Winters in California, and I spend 
Mine in Mt. Pleasant.*' 

The subject was not of my choosing 
and my banker does not spend his 
winters in California because he has 
too much sense, but that had nothing 
to do with the case. A man always 
can talk more about something that 
is partly fiction than he can about the 
facts. That iB why a great many 
politicians are elected to office while 
the statesmen are often retired after 
one term in congress. The statesman 
doesn't deal in enough • fiction to suit 
the folks back home, so he gets can
ned. As I got back home I suppose 
I "got by'* with my effusion. 

Keokuk is a delightful old place. 1 
mean the people are fine but they 
ought to clean up the odors of the 
town. There are fifty-seven varieties 
of odors and I thought the morning 1 
came away I noticed several others as 
I was on the way to the station. There 
are buildings as old as the pyramids 
in that town. There are some back 
yards in that town that have not been 
cleaned up since the year that Co
lumbus discovered America and it has 
been a long time since I noticed so 
many flies. They may have read of 
swatting files down there but they are 
not practicing it. In fact, I doubt if 
swatting the flies would help down 
there. There are too many breeding 
places. There are so many ram 
shackle houses which have insanitary 
surroundings. Why in the world 
doesn't the town clean up? 

But there is one thing about the 
town, there are some very delightful 
places, residences and there are some 
mighty substantial bubsiness houses 
in the town. There is lots of wealth 
in the town. The people have money 
and are too contented to try for 
more money by making the town at
tractive by cleaning up. And of 
course the great thing now is the 
greatest water power project in the 
world. It is nearing completion. It 
is a wonderful thing. I was there 
the first day of the meeting and the 
next day the newspaper people were 
taken through the power house and 
shown the workings by G. Walter Barr 
who showed us the uncompleted plant 
last year. 

The great power plant is attracting 
visitors from all over the world. It 
is now in operation, although not yet 
completed, but power is being sent to 
St. Louis and Keokuk on the line. 
With the present arrangement the 
dam will furnish one hundred and fifty 
thousand horse power. When the 
plant reaches its final capacity it will 
be nearly double that. The water is 
being damned now and a magnificent 
lake has formed above the dam which 
as you know the government has 
named Lake Cooper. It is so big it 
looks like a lake and on windy days 
there arc white caps. At first it was 

resort. Everybody 

only thirty-three years old and was 
married about a year and a half be
fore his death. His wife was pros
trated and is nbw away in Maine seek
ing the recovery of her health. 

Nel. Roberts of the rt. Madison 
Democrat, made a talk on unfair com
petition, and his talk appealed to all 
of us. Every newspaper has its trou
bles when it comes to cutting prices. 
The -other fellow is always doing it, o£ 
course, and we suppose he thinks the 
same of us, so there you are. And 
this writer was allowed to get his 
thoughts out of his system and the 

covered the newspaper convention in 
fine shape. 

3 A Dandy Meeting. ^ 
O. E. Hill in Leon Reporter: The 

visit to the dam was one of great in
terest and we will not at this time [ 
attempt to tell our readers of the! 
wonderful progress of this work since j 
we visited it a year ago, but will try! 
and have a special article about it 
for next week. 

The Keokuk meeting was a dandy 
good one, and every editor who at
tended was well repaid for the time 
and expense of attending. 

A Twentieth Century Organization. 
K. P. Baldridge in Bloomfield Dem

ocrat: The convention was one of the 
most enjoyable the association has 
ever had. Many of the newspaper men 
were accompanied by their wives 
also, as the summer meeting is to a 
great extent an outing, as well as a 
convention. 

Of the addresses, that of Stanley 
Miller was especially praiseworthy 
from a newspaper standpoint. Many 
excellent ideas and suggestions were 
contained in his address. Mr. Miller 
is without question one of the livest 
editors of the state, and is one of the 
few newspaper men who possess the 
rare combination of being good busi
ness men and editorial writers com
bined. 

Thursday evening the editors Were 
royally entertained at a banquet at 
the Hotel Grand, given by the Keo-

We havl ifilade special Arrangements for the 
carrying of ladies' accounts. Call at the 

and ask about one of those damty combined 
check and pass books. Just what you have been want
i n g .  E a s y  a n d  c o n v e n i e n t  t o  c a r r y .  P a y  y o u r  b i l l s  b y .  
check and always have a receipt. v 

YOUR COMFORT 
has been looked after in our ladies' rest room. 

.Ull„ ~ , . . . . kuk Industrial Association and the 
Constitution-Democrat printed most of j Keokuk 
them for which we are much obliged.' newspapers. 

Among those who responded to 
toasts were Jack Dalton of the Man-
son Democrat; Hjjnry Gittinger of the 
Chariton Leader, and A. P. Norton of 
the Fremont Gazette. Also Dr. G. 

the 
| most noted publicists of the country, 
| and a man who has had a great share 

I in the promotion of the famous Keo-
j kuk dam. The most noted speaker 
• of the evening was Richard Wash-
.'burn Child, celebrated novelist and 
I business man, who the toastmaster 
informed us, was with the exception 
of F. Hopklnson Smith, the only noted 

j man of letters now living, who was 
; at the same time an accomplished 
; writer and successful business man. 
All of the toasts were highly enter
taining, and worth any man's time to 
hear. 

There was a baseball game on be
tween Keokuk and Burlington and the 
score was 14 to 4 in favor of Keokuk. 
It looked like a football score. I have 

irn,riinTrmtg,Same9 piayed j Walter ̂ Barr 07 Keokuk,' one of by our own Twilight League teams. ' 
The game was so dull that Horace 
Barnes of the Albla Republican slept 
through most of it. O. E. Hull and 
A. P. Norton of the Fremont Gazette 
had on new ice cream suits and were 
afraid to lean back in their seats for 
fear of soiling them or I think they 
would have joined Horace. You may 
know that when Horace Barnes' }s 
asleep at the switch there is nothing 
doing, for there isn't a newspaper man 
in Iowa who runs on higher gear all 
the time like Horace does. Her only 
has one speed—high. 

Jap Allen of Wayland and Joel Fry 
of Noble were down attending the 
postmaster's convention. They had 
Dr. Rittler and Jake Wenger of Way- dam, Is one of the trips that Is really 
land with them. That is, I think j w°rth while. 
Rittler and Wenger took them down! ^ 'B the ambition of the Mississippi 
and looked out for them, for fear they • ^ver Power company to build a ver-
might lose their jobs under the new! itable empire in the region supplied 

• * * • e 

put up a better contest. The game 
was the only disappointment of the 
trip. 

On Thursday evening the editors and 
their ladies were entertained at a fine 
dinner at the Grand hotel by the Keo
kuk Industrial Association. Addresses 
were made by Mr. C. R. Joy, president 
of the association, Dr. G. Walter Barr, 
who is at the head of the department 
of public relations of the Mississippi 
River Power Co., Mr. Richard Wash
burn Child, prominent Boston attor
ney and writer of high reputation and 
who is at present connected with the 
power company, Dr. S. W. Moorhead, 
postmaster and veteran editor of The 
Gate City, Editor H. W. Gittinger of 
the Chariton Leader, the great humor
ist of southern Iowa, and the famous 
Jack Dalton of the Manson Democrat. 

Editor O. E. Hull of the Leon Report-1 
er, who has served the association so I 
faithfully as secretaary for sixteen I 
years, was re-elected. Mr. Harry Kel-' 
ler of the Russell Union was elected j 
president, and Mr. K. P. Baldridge of 
the Bloomfield Democrat, who soon ex 
pects to be appointed postmaster by 
President Wilson, was elected vice 
president. The next meeting will be 
held at Iowa City, the home of David 
Brant, editor of the Iowa City Repub
lican, one of the prominent and influ
ential papers of the state. 

The main feature, of the meeting o! 
the editors of southern Iowa last week1 

was the visit to the wondertul hydro
electric power plant and dam, con. 
structed by the Mississippi River Pow
er Company under the direction of Mr. 
Hugh L. CQoper. The party was in 
charge of Dr. G. Walter Barr and 
spent four hours seeing the great dam 
and the colossus of power houses. The 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. ^ 

administration. Both belong to what 
was once called the grand old party, 
but right now; 't is the sad old party. 
As they are fans they were at the 
game. The weather was warm down 
town, but out there the breeze was 
fine. 

In the evening the Keokuk Indus-

Mississippi has been harnessed and 
Suffice it to say, that a trip to the the result is titanic. Electricity gen

erated in this power house is now run
ning the street cars and every indus
trial motor in St. Louis a distance of 
142 miles from Keokuk. It will sooa 
light St. Louis and other cities. 

The immensity of the project does 
not appeal to one until standing on the 
rim of the great lock you look down at 

with power from the dam. They be
lieve that within a few years the 
population of the region affected will 
increase a million souls. That vast 

The thrifty person is he who places a greater value up
on what he saves than what he earns.-
Men with sufficient determination to save money rare

ly fails in business. 
The person with a savings account will always find life 

full of interest. 
We are here to assist you to save; "With $1 or more 

you can open a savings account with us. / ; 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 

Barr of the Power Co., did everything 
to make the trip pleasant for the pen
cil pushers, and the newspaper men 
enjoyed the trip. 

The celebration next month at Keo-! 
kuk will be attended by people from 
all over the wqrld, and they will be re
paid. for the knowledge they will ac
quire from the working of this great 
plant. 

«  • • • *  • • • • • • • • •  

. CARTHAGE, ILL. • 

• # 4 • • 

Mr. and Mrs. John Fiery who have 
been visiting Mrs. Henrietta Mack, 

the water twenty-eight feet below thejieft Saturday for their home in Aber-
areas of land will be reclaimed, and • *evel the river in the upper pool, j geen, s. D. 
be made a 
citizenship. 

The Mississippi River Power Co. is 

Then when you see the great concrete Misa Catherine Botts and Miss 

trial Association gave us a dandy ban-! a corporation. However, it 
quet at the Grand Hotel. It was a • 
fine layout, indeed, and after thej 
things to eat had been disposed of, 

source of wealth ,to our 
dam with its Immense spillways 
stretching for nearly a mile to the Illin 

differs' °'8 sk°rei tt>e monster power house 
from other corporations in the fact' ?®° fert Ion*;and 132 feet widesand 

Ithat it is a twentieth century corpor- j from the river bed as the aver- _ ^ 
atlon, and not a nineteenth century jage If^w^nwprfiii »!S t h e f n r r J l  to mer on her farm near Bowen, •. _ . . ' realize how powerful are the forces to<>_ .« . . • 

there was a toast program. C. R. Joy, I corporation. It s organized on the| ^ ̂  onslaught o{ the 8cien. Carthage business visitors the 
, , , larol ann flYnQflt• • n Hr\ Kiieinaea An ! 

president of the association, acted as 
toastmaster. He introduced S. W. 
Moorhead of The Keokuk Gate City, 
but unfortunately I missed his talk 
as I had gone to the train to meet 
Jack Dalton and young Brant of the 

level, and expects to do business on 
the square. It has at its head the 
great engineer, Hugh L. Cooper, and 

tific man. 
The power plant is one of the great 

. . .. .. , . . . . ; est undertakings in the world. The 
a number of the nations best bu.3l-jmain buildlng as above mentioned is 
nesB men among whom are Richard j gQ^ jeet jong an(j provisions have been 

Walker of near St. Mary's spent sev
eral days the past week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Fletcher. 

Mrs. Malinda Smith and daughter 
of Chicago who are spending the sum-

were 
first 

of the week. 
Lyrten Burner was a Sunday visi

tor in Bentley and Mlddlecreek vicin
ity. 

Mrs. C. M. Botts and children spent 

Illinois Bankers Life 

Bankers Life of Iowa 

Merchants Life of 
Burlington 

Insurance Premium# 

are all due and payable 

—At— % 

The State Central 
Sayings Bank ^ 

Corner 6th and Main Sts. 

THIS MONTH 

1st is too late August 

_ Washburn Child and Dr. G. Waltsr j made {or another building of the samejone daV the P*"* week w'th relatives 
Iowa City Republican, neither had j ^arr- With this kind of an organiza- dimensions whenever the demand for, 'n Dallas City. 
been in the city before and I was to | ̂on' an<^ ^'th this viewpoint we pre- jUiCe is sufficient to warrant it. The' Miss Wlnnlfred Hamilton, Miss j 
guide them to the hotel, but Brant'1'°^ 'or ^8S'S8lPPl River Pow6r|grg^ building contains fifteen turbine | Emma Carroll and Mr. and Mrs. John j 

is reasonably sup-, ther of Waters above Keokuk for a 
j distance of sixty-two miles. 

who had a launch or a row boat was 
out on It, but some dreadful accidents 
have occurred. As you probably read 
some weeks ago five people were 
drowned. They were out in a launch. 
Something happened, but what Is not 
known. The young people who were 

As regards Roosevelt, Col. Henry well and favorably known were found 
Watter3on is of the opinion that no some days later, but the launch has 
man can tell what he will do next, but not been B^und. People had to learn 
it is the Louisville editor's best judg
ment that he will never be a formid
able factor in the politics of the fu
ture. He has reached the top of the 
liill, and for the rest of his life will be 
going down on the other side. As for 
Beveridge, life Is too short to read 
anything that he writes. 

that they Vore dealing with a new 
and powerful element, a lake. Peo
ple who live dn the great lakes don't 
take the chancer that people who live 
on the Mississippi have been taking. 
They knew the river and knew what 
they could do on It. But the new 
Lake Cooper was putting them in new 

D. Miller visited at the Meyersick 
home northwest of Carthage Wednes
day evening. 

Miss Alma Horney Is spending sev
eral days with .her brother Arthur and 
family, south of the city. 

Senator and Mrs. ,T. F. Gibson and 
son James were Keokuk auto visitors 

failed to come and in the crush i j a P°I)U'ar'ty exceptional in this i units which will generate 150,000 
missed Dalton who was at the table' |an<* unsc™pulons and grasping, ftcrse power. A number of the unlt.3 
when I got back: The next time I go I business." Much good do they | were in operation when the writer 
to meet some newspaper boys I shall' exPec* to do for America within the j visited the dam Friday. The damming 
insist on having a band with me so \ ne*t eight thousand years, the length; of the Mississippi has raised the Fa 
that they won't miss me. Dalton iof ttme the dam 

made a happy five minute speech, i to endure. 
One sentiment seemed to strike the' editors were given the pleasure i The impressive thing about the 
popular chord. He said he hoped that' of a nlgllt ride through the giant lock j Keokuk plant is the fact that the pow- j Wednesday afternoon, being accom-
next year when the postmasters and jthat ma(Je Mississippi river naviga-jer will be available for manufacture, j panied to Bumside that evening by 
the editors met in the same town,!tion Possfb,e- The look has a forty- a fact which differentiates it from! Mrs. Denton of Hamilton, all spend-
the editors would be the postmasters' foot 11ft' The next greatest lift in the .most of the water power produced in! ing the night at the.R. C. Gibson 
and the postmasters would be the! wor,d 18 at Panama, where the steam- j the mountains, which is used chiefly. home. 
editors. shiP8 are elevated or lowered a dis-. for electric light and street car power, j M!bb Stella Paris was called to 

Alex Miller of Washineton was on'tanCe of twenty"elE;ht feet- The up-'^ach horse power developed by water'Warsaw Wednesday afternoon by the 
the program, but couldn't come and' per gates ot the ,ock are controlled! Power supports, when applied to In- j alarming illness of her little niece 
as I was supposed to be m brother's i by con,PreB8e<J air, and raise or lower: dustrial ends, about five people. Two-.! Mary McCIure. 
keener I ,n a h°rIzontal fashion, automatical-1 thirds of the horse power available at j Miss Franlde Burne of Bentley was 

iy. the Chariton Leader to V/ill Green I,J'' Tbe ,0ck ,S free to Pa8Ba&e of any :Kooltult wln draw into the Mississippi, a Carthage business visitor the firBt 
who is the secretary and n,,hHHtv Bteamship' and ,B °Perated by U. S. 1 valley and support one million people, j of the week. 
man of the association, hTtake^Alex s10®c'a'8- ! The undertaking is so vast as to; Attorney Chas. Crossland of Bowen 
flace. Gittinger did it and I have L.T,h!J

ira™e°Se bo^y ot. water that ls !!!fg?I °fly i was transacting business In the city 
to Brother Alex that Git-

a better job than he could 

T hatrfl ' U4 noicr I 
na;® | backed up above the dam, for a dis-, wa>' to get a good idea ot this im-. yesterday. sent word 

tinger did 
have done." TheVh"er Tpe^'lTer1* was i designated by the government 
George Washburn Childs who Is a|*V °°Per; in honor of the man 

special writer for Colliers. Mr. Joy* 086 Bf,nl"8 /oreBaw the wonderful 
in introducing him said that he was con8ervatlon of 

tance of sixty-five miles, has been of- mense Project is to visit it. The priv
ilege of Inspecting the dam is a rar< 
treat, especially when Dr. G. Walter! of the 

not only a great business man, a suc
cessful manufacturer. I am taking his 
word for it, and I hope Mr. Childs 
won't feel hurt if i say that I never 
heard of him before He Is a down 
east Yankee, the blue bellied kind, 
and made a dandy talk. He wrote up 
the Ft. Madison penitentiary for Col
liers and is now writing up the dam. 
Lee Mitchell is the dean of the news-

power that might be 
made by the harnessing pf 'North 
America's greatest stream. 

One of the 

O. H. Rohrbough was a business 
a rare i vjBjt0r to the northern part 

r, ^ ^ , x ,. i state, the first of the week. 
Barr, a brilliant and pleasant gentle-1 Mrs 

man, is along as guide, and it is a trip' 
that the editor 

I long remember. 
of the New Bra will 

A Visit Quite Worth While. 
S. A. Smith in Cantril New Bra: The 

DeHaven of Burnslde 
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. John 
Nair last week. 

The C. W. B. M. of this county en-
Joyed a union service and picnic din-
ner on the college campus Thursday 
at which time Mrs. Burner gave an 

and he was on that paper when Nel 
Roberts ran that paper one year for 
the Warwicks back In 1898. We don't 
know how much longer Mitchell has 
been there, but he is a good 
scout and works like a nailer. 

old 
He 

Greatest Undertakings in 
the World. 

A. D. McGulre in Humeston New • Southern Iowa editors were royally en- j address. 
Era: The program was one of unusual tertained at Keokuk last Thursday and) Miss Ava Walton of near Plymouth 
Interest and pleasure. One of the fea- Friday. The meeting was an Instruc-! was in the city yeBterday. 
ture addresses was made by A. R., tive one, and the editors also enjoyed' Frank Kreig, John Scott William 

kw °J. Albla' Mr-; themse!ve» immensely at the dam city.; H. Hartzell and Wm. M. Gordon were 
s ed in publishing the In- j The trip through the power house J Warsaw auto visitors Wednesday. paper men in Keokuk. He is a re- ! "•= yuwer huubb 

porter on the Constitution-Democrat it was the first nin^ ^ " } ' End and dam of the Mississippi River Pow-
» on that nanor PaP^ Printed west of;er Co., and the boat trip through the! 

the Des Moinefl river. On Thursday af- new lock, was interesting and instruc-1 MoReynolds la Good 
While all this prohibition stuff Is be-

A grand river trip! 
Every mile on the Upper Mississippi Is 
ailed with pleasures that are new to you 
Beautiful scenery, interesting river lifo, 
concerta and game* on deck, and }aunu 
ashore—with cool river breezei—make up 
days ol continuous pleasure and comfort. 
Evening brings the twinkling forms of 
pasting boats; music, dancing, parties 
On the way, you see the V2d.ojo.000, mile-
long. Keokuk dam—largest in the world. 

"America's best river service" 
fitreckfus Steamers provide trips of from 
2 to 10 days Largest, safest rl rer steam 
ers In tbe Country. Blir comfortable 
electric lighted, ventilated staterooms, 
and the finest meals you ever ate. Set 

Illustrated Vacation Folder 
Streckfus Steamboat Line 

C. F. W. Werner, Local Agent. 
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of the central Association. The score 
was 14 to 4, and the writer will wager 
that the Grays and Derbys could have 

eral McReynolda doosnt' drinfl; hi 
doesn't smoke; he doesn't chew, and il 
1b Bald of him that he doean't even 
dulge in anything as near a swear 
word as President Wilson's "tut tut." 
At the many banquets at which the at> 
torney general is a guest he alwayi 
turns down hiB wine glasses. But h« 

he makes up on the mineral waters that ^ , gigantic enter-, tary of State Bryan boasting that 
takirgmoJr^acJtha^th" W^h°Ut !quaffs on,y *raPe Ju'ce, it is but meet are passed around, 
taking more space than the ordinary that one other member of the Wilson i 

Engineer Cooper and Dr.1 newspaper. 
cabinet be glven^^e. Attorney Gen- —Gate City wiuu ads bring results. 


